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Memory Verse
Acts 10�15Do not call something unclean if God has made it clean.

____________ Had a Crazy Vision One Day

One afternoon Peter was up on the roof praying. Suddenly, he began to have a vision! In
Peter’s vision, he saw a big white sheet come down from the sky, and in that sheet were a
bunch of animals. Then Peter heard a voice that told him to cook and eat the animals!

The Vision Was About “_________” Food

In those days there were a lot of rules about what you could and couldn’t eat if you were
Jewish and Peter was Jewish. In the vision, all of the animals in the sheet were the animals
that jews weren’t supposed to eat.

The Vision Was Really About “Unclean” ___________

God was giving Peter an important message: people aren’t unclean. You see, back in Peter’s
day Jewish people thought that non‑jews were bad people and considered them “unclean”.
The jewish people thought that God didn’t love people who weren’t jewish. God used the
vision to show Peter that he loves everyone!

God Can Make _____________ Clean

Get it? God loves everyone and he can make everyone “clean”.

Acts 10:15 “Do not call something unclean if God has made it clean.”

Jesus came to die for everyone. This is the lesson Peter learned. It wasn’t about being jewish,
it was about knowing Jesus. So kids, remember God loves everyone. And, that means you
should too!

Answers: Peter, unclean, people, anyone Parent Signature:_____________________________

Questions:

1. Think about a country in the world. How do the people dress in that country and what
do they like to eat? How are they different from you?

2. What was Peter’s vision? Who spoke to him in the vision?
3. What lesson was God teaching Peter from the vision?
4. Read Galatians 3�28. Who can be a part of God’s family? What does it mean to be one
with Christ?

5. How will you apply this lesson to your life this week?
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